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An effective technique to the design of dual band coaxial waveguide feed horn for reflector antenna excitation has been devel-
oped and tested. Matching the feed horn with free space in upper frequency range is achieved by dielectric insert disposed in-
side the circular waveguide fabricated in interior conductor of open ended coaxial waveguide. The presence of dielectric insert 
causes the high level of reflection in lower frequency range from the boundary between the open end of coaxial waveguide and 
free space. A novel technical solution of highly complicated matching problem has been proposed. The matching design was 
performed as the series of finite thickness diaphragm arranged on outer surface of interior conductor of coaxial waveguide. To 
obtain the rigorous solution of given electromagnetic problem for the complicated structure consisting of a great number of 
connected coaxial waveguide sections and dielectric insert, a new effective approach has been proposed. The distinctive fea-
ture of this approach consists in combination of rigorous procedure based on computation of generalized scattering matrices 
and another rigorous procedure based on the finite difference time domain method. To combine these essentially different ap-
proaches, the metallic discontinuity equivalent to overall investigated structure was employed. An optimization of equivalent 
matching structure has been performed by the variant of the evolution strategy method. The obtained design with metallic dis-
continuities was converted into real structure comprising the dielectric insert. The final calculations of real structure were per-
formed by the finite difference time domain method. The effectiveness of proposed technique was confirmed by the results of 
testing the developed feed horn in reflector antenna system. 
 
 
Introduction 
 
In telecommunication wireless networks, the dual 
frequency microwave reflector antenna systems are 
widely used for transmitting and receiving of informa-
tion in two frequency bands [1, 2]. For aims of dual fre-
quency applications the reflector antennas are supplied 
by corresponding feeds [3, 4]. A configuration of dual 
frequency source of electromagnetic wave excitation is 
determined by appropriate designing a feed. Mostly, 
these microwave feeds are arranged on combination of 
metallic coaxial and circular waveguides which have 
considerably lower losses in comparison with other 
structures. 
The coaxial waveguide is used in lower frequency 
band whereas the circular one is utilized for operation 
in the high frequency range. The simplest arrangement 
of the dual frequency feeds by using of smooth coaxial 
and circular waveguides does not allow archiving ap-
propriate characteristics of all reflector antenna system. 
To obtain high-quality characteristics of such antenna 
structure, the coaxial and circular channels of the com-
bined horn must be carefully matched. 
In this work, the original device matching the com-
bined horn with the feeding coaxial waveguide is pro-
posed and extensively investigated. To improve the ra-
diation characteristics of this horn, in output of circular 
waveguide, the dielectric insert from polystyrene is in-
stalled. The dielectric insert diameter was optimized to 
obtain necessary radiation characteristics in the upper 
frequency range. Numerical calculations show that the 
dielectric insert diameter is a few less then the diameter 
of circular waveguide which at the same time presents 
the inner conductor of coaxial waveguide used for exci-
tation of the combined horn in lower frequency range. 
For mounting the matching dielectric insert inside the 
circular waveguide, the coaxial cylindrical bushing with 
significantly lower permittivity value is employed. Its 
outer surface is tight adjoined with the wall of circular 
waveguide whereas the inner surface holds the match-
ing insert by small tension. As a result, we have the 
dual band device (Fig. 1) for excitation of corrugated 
circular horn. 
 
Statement and solution of the problem 
 
The purpose of this paper is to develop the effective 
technique for designing the complicated waveguide 
structure presented in Fig. 1. The originality of devel-
oped approach consists in replacement of combined co-
axial waveguide connection with dielectric insert by 
equivalent metallic structure allowing the application of 
effective methods for its calculation. Based on con-
structive implementation of excitation unit, it can be 
noted that the development of matching the given struc-
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ture setup is the most complicated problem since open 
ended circular waveguide together with symmetrically 
arranged dielectric insert has significant level of reflec-
tion. 
The difficulty of technical solution choosing the 
named matching unit consists in impossibility of its de-
signing based on known theories of stepped transform-
ers and band-pass filters in wide frequency range. These 
theories can not be used for construction of matching 
device because they require using a great number of se-
quentially placed discontinuities. In this case, the first 
and the last discontinuities must have the small reflec-
tion coefficients that do not correspond to the values for 
real structure. The modulus of reflection coefficient 
from open ended coaxial waveguide with dielectric in-
sert is significantly large, and besides, it increases with 
grow of frequency reaching a value 0.3. 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. The schematic representation of initial configuration 
of matching unit. 
 
To solve this problem important for operating the all 
antenna system, a several waveguide structures were 
considered. One of them, which most closely agree with 
the theory of longitudinally inhomogeneous waveguide 
structures, is a series connection of finite thickness dia-
phragms disposed on the inner conductor of coaxial 
waveguide. It was assumed that such technical solution 
allows obtaining the required level of matching. By us-
ing this connection as a transition from input coaxial 
waveguide of small transverse dimensions to output one 
of larger sizes, one can optimally employ such electro-
magnetic structure for decreasing the longitudinal di-
mensions of all coaxial feed horn. This connection in 
consecutive order is equivalent to physical model of 
longitudinally complicated waveguide structure. To ob-
tain high-quality characteristics of such structure, all its 
elements must be carefully chosen based on a rigorous 
solution of corresponding electromagnetic problems [5, 
6]. 
To achieve best results, physical parameters of such 
structures should be founded by using the optimization 
methods. The simple and relatively rapid optimization 
methods which require a small number of computations 
for finding the objective function lead as a rule to local 
minimum. In the local minimum of the objective func-
tion, it is impossible to achieve the broad band of oper-
ating frequencies. The outcome from this situation 
seems in the employment of optimization methods 
which essentially allow bypassing the problem of local 
minima. 
Such optimization methods widely used for design-
ing of filters, phase shifters, etc, are based on different 
modifications of approach called as the evolution strat-
egy [7]. Application of the evolution strategy method 
guarantees finding a global minimum of the objective 
function. This evolution strategy method has been suc-
cessfully applied to designing of a great number of 
complicated waveguide structures [6, 7]. 
As shown in [6─8], the computation of frequency 
characteristic of the parameter under optimization is 
carried out many times. The number of objective func-
tion calculations for complicated broadband devices can 
reach tens and even hundreds of thousands. Therefore, 
application of optimization methods based on the evolu-
tion strategy approach is associated with a lot of com-
puter time even when high-performance computing fa-
cilities are used. Furthermore, the use of efficient opti-
mization methods is usually followed by the calculation 
of objective function with high accuracy. Since expend-
ing the computer time at the expense of optimization 
itself can be considered as fixed, and they actually can-
not be reduced, choosing the effective method of the 
objective function calculation that mostly reduces to 
designation of device frequency characteristics is of 
great importance. 
Thus, when using optimization methods that ensure 
the guaranteed finding a global minimum of the objec-
tive function owing to a large number of iterations, it is 
desirable to have effective algorithms providing high 
calculation accuracy at low computing time expenses. 
These algorithms can be constructed on the basis of 
electromagnetic problems solution by the integral equa-
tions method. The examples of this approach applica-
tion are substantially considered in [6]. We will apply 
some of these results in order to solve the problem 
stated above. 
In considered matching device, there are three types 
of discontinuities such as diaphragm between two coax-
ial waveguides of different cross sections, symmetrical 
diaphragm in smooth coaxial waveguide and simple 
discontinuity in the form of coaxial waveguide junction. 
Solving the diffraction problem for the first and second 
discontinuities by using coupled integral equations can 
significantly reduce the computing time expenses as 
compared to the method based on combination of gen-
eralized scattering matrices of separate waveguide junc-
tions. As applied to computing the objective function of 
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overall matching device, the mathematical models ob-
tained in [6] should be modified in accordance with the 
types of existing discontinuities. 
Consider the mathematical model for diaphragm of 
finite thickness between two coaxial waveguides of dif-
ferent cross sections. Here, two scenarios should be in-
vestigated. First of them represents the case when cou-
pling windows do not coincide with cross sections of 
coaxial waveguides under study. In this case, the inter-
nal boundary problem to find generalized scattering ma-
trix of overall two junction waveguide structure without 
determining scattering matrices of separate discontinui-
ties is reduced to following coupled systems of linear 
algebraic equations for the complex expansion coeffi-
cients ,  (1)lC
(2)
lC
 
(1) (1) (11 ) (11 )[ ul k vk lk
l k
C Y   
 
     
 
(2) (12 ) (12 )coth ]u kk vk lk
k
Y   

    t 
t 
 
 
(2) (2) (12 ) (22 ) /sinhu kl k vk lk
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(3) (23 ) (23 ) ]uk vk lk
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Y  

    
(3) (23 )
22
uq
w qn vnY   ; 
 
1u , ; (2)11,2,...,v L 2u , ; (2)21,2,...,v L
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( ) ( ) ( )
i
ij i j
lk l k
s
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where ; ; 1,2,..., pm M 1,2,..., qn N ( )1,2,..., jk K
k
2
; 
; ; ;  denotes the th 
orthonormalized vector coordinate function of trans-
verse-electric ( ) or transverse-magnetic (
( ),..., il L 1,2i 
1 
1,2 1,2,3j  ( )ilΦ
  ) 
types in i th coupling window; ( )jkΨ , ( )jk
1
Y  represent the 
orthonormalized vector eigenfunction and its admit-
tance of th mode of transverse-electric (k  
j
) or 
transverse-magnetic ( ) types in th waveguide; 
 is propagation coefficient of th mode of trans-
verse-electric (
2 
kk
1  ) or transverse-magnetic ( 2  ) 
types in coupling waveguide; 1w , 2w  are Kronecker 
symbols; 
 
1w  , if the diffraction problem is considered 
for case of the incidence pM  transverse-electric ( 1p  ) 
or transverse-magnetic ( ) electromagnetic waves 
from the left side; 
2p 
2w  , if qN  electromagnetic waves 
of transverse-electric ( ) or transverse-magnetic 
( 2
1q 
q  ) types are incident from the right side; ( )jK  is 
the number of modes of transverse-electric ( 1  ) or 
transverse-magnetic ( 2 
1
) types which are taken into 
account in l th waveguide; L  is the number of terms 
of transverse-electric (
( )i
  ) or transverse-magnetic 
( 2  ) types of transverse electric field  expansion 
which are taken into account in i th coupling window; 
i
( )iE
s  is the area of th coupling window;  is the dia-
phragm thickness. 
i
ij
lk
( )/ 2P V
t
2 )l k
As follows from (1), the obtained system has the 
same matrix of coefficients at unknowns and different 
right parts corresponding to electromagnetic problem 
solution under the alternative incidence on the inhomo-
geneous structure of eigenmodes of both the left and 
right waveguides. Such configuration of the system (11) 
simplifies finding its numerical solution. 
To solve the coupled systems of linear algebraic 
equations (1), we must previously determine the coeffi-
cients (2) performing the relation between parameters 
of mathematical model and objective coaxial 
waveguide structures. Substituting the expressions for 
vector eigenfunctions of coaxial waveguide into (2) and 
estimating the integrals by formulas [9], we obtain the 
following relations for coupling coefficients: 
 
( ) 
 
( 1) P
( ) / (jk

2
 


( ) ( )i j i
l kV 
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l   
2 ( )]

1(Z

0)[ (Z

)
 
2 ( )]
 
 
 
1 0( )[ (Z Z ) Z Z 
( )i
l
         ; 
 
l    ; ( )jk k   ;   ; ( )il r ( )i ( )jk ( )ir   , 
 
where ( 1)   ;  ( )Z J ( )  ( )D Y     ; ( )Z    
  ( ) ( )YJ D    ; D , D
(J 
 denote the constants de-
fined by boundary conditions on the walls of coaxial 
waveguide conductors; ,  are the first kind 
Bessel functions of 
) J ( ) th order;  , ( )Y (Y )  are the 
second kind Bessel functions of th order;  ( )il  define 
the critical mode numbers of coaxial waveguide form-
ing th coupling window;  represent the critical 
mode numbers of 
i ( )jk
j th coaxial waveguide; r ( )i  are the 
inner ( 1  ) and outer ( 2  ) radii of th coaxial cou-
pling window; 
i
( )i
lV , 
( )j
kV  are the normalizing coeffi-
cients defined by the following relations: 
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Using the expressions for vector eigenfunctions of 
coaxial waveguide and estimating the integrals by for-
mulas [9], we obtain the following relations for the 
normalizing coefficients: 
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By solving the coupled systems of linear algebraic 
equations (1) with coefficients (2), one can find the dis-
tributions of tangential electric fields in first and second 
coupling windows. Based on these distributions, we can 
construct generalized scattering matrix in the form of 
separate blocks. By performing the corresponding trans-
formation, we can obtain the relations for calculating 
electric field scattering matrix elements 
 
1
( ) (1) (1)11 upvm pm up vm
s
S ds  E Ψ 
ds
ds

;               (3) 
2
( ) (2) (3)21 upvm pm
s
S   E Ψ ;                       (4) 
1
( ) (1) (1)12 uqvn qn
s
S  E Ψ ;                       (5) 
2
( ) (2) (3)22 uqvn qn uq vn
s
S ds   E Ψ ,              (6) 
 
where 1s , 2s  are the areas of first and second coupling 
windows. 
Consider the case, when eigenmodes of the first 
waveguide are incident on the coaxial structure from 
the left side. Using relations (3), we find a block sub-
matrix of the reflection coefficients. In this case, the re-
lations (3) define own reflection coefficients which nu-
merical values are disposed along the main diagonal of 
the block submatrix S11 and its mutual elements dis-
posed symmetrically relative to main diagonal. These 
elements are transformation coefficients of incident 
modes into reflected modes. The relations (4) define 
transmission coefficients of modes with their transfor-
mations on the discontinuities of longitudinally inho-
mogeneous coaxial waveguide structure. As a result, the 
rectangular block submatrix S21 is received in contrast 
to the square submatrix S11 of reflection coefficients. 
These two submatrices form the left half of the general-
ized scattering matrix S of all waveguide structure. 
Considering the case when eigenmodes of the right 
waveguide are alternatively incident on the coaxial 
structure and using the relations (5) and (6), we also ob-
tain two submatrices S12 and S22 forming the right half 
of the generalized scattering matrix S. 
The system of linear algebraic equations (1) is suit-
able for calculating of modal scattering matrices of lon-
gitudinally complicated waveguide structure of general 
form with two junctions. Depending upon the shapes 
and dimensions of connected waveguide sections some 
coupling coefficients can be equaled to unity or zero. 
Consider the single diaphragm in smooth coaxial 
waveguide when the coupling windows coincide with 
cross section of middle partial region. 
As applied to this structure, the system of linear al-
gebraic equations (1) is simplified because certain coef-
ficients (2) are equaled to unity. Because for diaphragm 
of finite thickness (12 ) 1lk
  , , (12 ) 1uvk   (22 ) 1lk   , 
(22 ) 1uvk
  , these coefficients are replaced by 
Kronecker symbols u , , and the system (1) is re-
duced to the form: 
vl
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k
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    (3) (23 )22 uqw qn vnY  ; 
1u , ; , ; (2)11,2,...,v L 2u (2)21,2,...,v L
 
2w  , 1q  , 11,2,...,n N ; , . 2q  21,2,...,n N
 
It should be noted that another combinations of the 
diaphragm dimensions lead to the fulfillment of equali-
ties (12 ) 1lk
  , (12 ) 1uvk    or , (22 ) 1lk   (22 ) 1uvk    
separately. 
The advantage of the approach discussed above is 
particularly evident in the case when calculating gener-
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ali
f doubled discontinuity are identi-
cal
zed scattering matrices of coaxial waveguide dia-
phragm symmetrical with respect to a plane going 
through the middle of the structure perpendicularly to 
its longitudinal axes. 
In this case, the tangential electric and magnetic 
fields on both sides o
. As a result, the coupled systems of linear algebraic 
equations (1) for the complex expansion coefficients 
(1)
lC  are reduced to following form: 
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 
 
 
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1u , (2)11,v L 2,..., ; 2u , ... (2)21,2, ,v L . 
 
One can see that for every incident mode, the system 
f linear algebraic equations (8) have the same matrices 
of 
o
coefficients at unknowns. They differ only in the ma-
trices of right parts which number equals a half of order 
of generalized scattering matrix of considered coaxial 
waveguide structure. Therefore, to solve (8), we use the 
subprogram of solution of linear algebraic equations 
with multiple right parts. 
Solving the system (8) at 1,2  , we find the sums 
1F  and differences 2F  of t  electric fields in 
Then, the elements of generalized scatteri
f doubled coaxial discontinuity can be obtained ac-
cor
ic scenario, we derive the 
fol
angential
o
firs
nu
t and second coupling windows of doubled disconti-
ity. Using complex coefficients (1)lC  found by solv-
ing the system (8) and expressions for 1F , 2F , we de-
fine the distributions of tangential c ponents of elec-
tric fields in coupling windows 
 
1 1 2( ) / 2 E F F ; 2 / 2 E F F .          (9) 
m
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ng matrix 
o
ding to relations (3)─(6). 
Considering the coaxial waveguide structure de-
scribing by (7) for symmetr
lowing two systems ( 1,2  ) of linear algebraic 
equations 
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The elements of generalized scattering matrix of 
symmetric doubled coax  disc tinuity can be found 
y using the solution of t  system (10) and relations 
(9)
al ial on
heb
 as well as formulas (3)─(6). 
The proposed technical solution of matching device 
suggests the employment of single junctions of coaxial 
waveguides with different cross sections. The imple-
mentation of these structures requires the computations 
of their generalized scattering matrices. As in previous 
consideration, two variants of coaxial waveguide junc-
tions can be occurred. The first one corresponds to the 
junction in which the coupling window does not coin-
cide with cross sections of connected waveguides. The 
required solution of electromagnetic problem for single 
junction can be obtained as a special case of the half of 
coaxial doubled discontinuity describing by relations 
(1). Carrying out the corresponding transformations, we 
obtain the following system of linear algebraic equa-
tions for the unknown complex expansion coefficients 
of tangential electric field in coupling window by the 
series of its orthonormalized vector coordinate func-
tions: 
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The second scenario describing b relations (7) 
n in which the coupling w
es with cross sections of one connected 
a
y the 
corresponds to the junctio in-
dow coincid
w veguide. In this case, the system of linear algebraic 
equations for the unknown complex expansion coeffi-
cients of tangential electric field in coupling window by 
the series of orthonormalized vector eigenfunctions of 
coaxial waveguide of smaller cross section can be ob-
tained in the form: 
 
(1) (1)[ u vll l
l
C Y  

    
 
(2) (12 ) (12 ) ]uk vk lk
k
Y  

                    (12) 
 
(1) (2) (12 )
1 22 2
uq
w pm up vm w qn vnY Y       ; ; 
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1u , (1)11,2,...,v L ; 2u , 1,2v  (1)2,...,L ; 
 
M
 
 
The esen  of frequency depe ent coupling 
stems of linear algebraic equations is 
the specificity of the obtained solution. For invariable 
imension of structure, these coefficients may be de-
ter
raic 
equ
ormed by using this pro-
gra
s shown in Fig. 1. To 
ach
ur-
the
lling. For this, we solve the optimization 
pro
1w , 1p , 11,2,...,m M ; 2p  , 21,2,...,m  ; 
2w  , 1q  , 11,2,...,n N ; 2q  , 21,2,...,n  . N
 pr ce -in nd co-
efficients in the sy
d
mined one time and be stored in the computer mem-
ory. The critical mode numbers of waveguides and cou-
pling coefficients of eigenmodes were also computed 
separately and stored in the computer memory. This 
largely accelerates the computation of frequency char-
acteristics of longitudinally inhomogeneous waveguide 
structure because the main computer time expenses are 
connected with computation of scattering matrices. 
All systems of linear algebraic equations obtained 
have the same matrices of coefficients under unknowns 
and differ only in right-side parts. Therefore, the sub-
program of solution of the systems of linear algeb
ations with several right-side parts is used to nu-
merically realize the obtained mathematical models. 
When calculating the coefficients of these systems for 
propagating modes, the hyperbolic functions are re-
placed by trigonometric ones. 
The mathematical models obtained are realized as a 
complex of FORTRAN programs. Calculations of a 
great number of coaxial longitudinally inhomogeneous 
waveguide structures were perf
m. The results of these calculations confirm the effi-
ciency of developed approach. 
A further solution of electromagnetic problem con-
sists in choice of coaxial waveguide configuration with 
metallic conductors, equivalent to real structure com-
prising the dielectric insert, a
ieve an equivalence of real and virtual coaxial struc-
tures, it is necessary to get the approximate equality of 
its coefficients reflection modules. Such equivalence 
can be obtained by fulfillment of the following proce-
dure. Initially, we calculate the reflection coefficient 
from the structure with dielectric insert by finite differ-
ence time domain method which allows the computa-
tion of electromagnetic parameters of waveguide con-
nections with partial dielectric filling. 
To achieve the high accuracy of the procedure for 
obtaining the equivalence, we print the calculated coef-
ficient reflection module in large scale. These calcu-
lated results are depicted in Fig. 2 by solid curve. F
r, we count values of the coefficient reflection mod-
ule in discrete points uniformly distributed in lower fre-
quency range. 
By using the scattering matrix method described 
above, we find the configuration of equivalent 
waveguide structure with metallic discontinuities with-
out dielectric fi
blem by the evolution strategy method using fifty 
thousand iterations. 
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Fig. 2. The calculated coefficient reflection module of 
equivalent metallic structure. 
 
As the result, we can obtain several variants of the 
ents the finite thickness dia-
ph
equivalent waveguide structure. The coaxial wavegu e 
combination which allows achieving the desired result 
is shown in Fig. 3. It repres
id
ragm arranged on inner conductor of coaxial 
waveguide. This sample not comprising the dielectric 
insert is disposed on the boundary between metallic co-
axial waveguide and radiating circular waveguide used 
as an aperture of feed horn. 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. The schematic representation of equivalent metallic 
waveguide structure. 
 
We form the objective function for finding this 
be attained. As the objective func-
tio
 
structure dimensions under which the maximal confor-
mity between frequency characteristics of real and vir-
ual structures can t
n, we take the sum of squares of coefficient reflec-
tion modules differences of real and equivalent struc-
tures. The frequency characteristic of equivalent virtual 
coaxial structure is calculated by generalized scattering 
matrix approach considered above. For this objective 
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function, we again solve the optimization problem by 
the evolution strategy method using fifty thousand itera-
tions. The calculated coefficient reflection module of 
equivalent virtual structure is depicted in Fig. 2 by 
points. It can be seen that the discrepancies between 
calculated results for real and virtual structures do not 
exceed 0.8 percent. Therefore, this virtual model can 
adequate reflect the physical processes in real coaxial 
waveguide structure comprising the dielectric insert and 
can be applied to solving the optimization problem for 
finding the configuration of matching device. 
Let us continue the computation of overall matching 
device with employment of chosen technical solution. It 
represents a sequential connection of finite thickness 
diaphragm situated on inner conductor of coaxial 
wa
dii of dia-
ph
rom junction of two coaxial waveguides hav-
ing
e with the metallic equivalent was 
fou
 shown in Fig. 4. 
manufactured in-
sid
veguide. To increase the matching quality in lower 
boundary of considered frequency range, the single step 
transition from outer diameter 50 mm to outer one 70 
mm is envisaged in device construction. This real coax-
ial structure is combined with calculated equivalent unit 
accounting the influence of dielectric insert. 
Similarly to previous consideration of virtual unit 
optimization, we form the objective function for finding 
the parameters of chosen configuration of matching de-
vice. As the optimization parameters, the ra
ragms and distances between them were used without 
changing the equivalent unit. For computation of fre-
quency characteristics of matching device, the algo-
rithms based on developed mathematical models were 
employed. To avoid the problem of local minima, one 
hundred thousand iterations were used in optimization 
process. 
The results of fulfilled computations showed that 
small values of reflection coefficient in such structure 
can not be obtained because of considerable level of re-
flection f
 the outer diameters 50 and 70 mm, respectively. It 
was decided to replace one junction of coaxial 
waveguides by two additional junctions. The radii and 
lengths of resulting two steps between these three junc-
tions were included to the variety of optimization pa-
rameters. And this technical solution allows obtaining 
the desired result. 
By the optimization including the outer radii of sec-
tions constituted by three adjacent junctions of coaxial 
waveguides and their lengths, the optimal configuration 
of matching devic
nd. 
At the last designing step, the metallic equivalent 
was replaced by real structure with dielectric insert. As 
a result, the real matching device of coaxial feed horn 
looks as
The final calculation of this structure was performed 
by finite difference time domain method. It is reduced 
to the selection of distance between the first diaphragm 
and open end of circular waveguide 
e the inner conductor of coaxial waveguide. This 
procedure was necessary since the reflection coeffi-
cients phases for real and virtual structures does not 
taken into account in previous calculations. The theo-
retical frequency dependence of VSWR for the matched 
design of coaxial horn is shown in Fig. 5. 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. The actual unit of matching device of dual frequency 
coaxial feed horn to be applied as a radiator of reflector an-
tenna. 
 
or antenna. The high technical parameters of de-
ve
waveguide feed horn for reflector antenna exci-
ation has been devel technical solution of 
ighly complicated lem has been pro-
po
ith free space in upper frequency range. The 
ma
ective methods for its 
cal
It is seen that the maximal value of VSWR in all 
matching frequencies band do not exceed 1.16. The de-
signed coaxial horn was applied for the irradiation of 
eflectr
loped coaxial horn allow obtaining the excellent per-
formance of the reflector antenna in both frequency 
bands. 
 
Conclusion 
 
An effective technique to the design of dual band 
coaxial 
t oped. A novel 
matching probh
sed. 
The dielectric insert disposed inside the circular 
waveguide fabricated in interior conductor of open 
ended coaxial waveguide is applied to match the feed 
horn w
tching design of the feed in lower frequency range 
performed as the series of finite thickness diaphragm 
arranged on outer surface of interior conductor of coax-
ial waveguide was investigated. 
Originality of developed approach consists in re-
placement of combined coaxial waveguide connection 
with dielectric insert by equivalent metallic structure 
allowing the application of eff
culation. The optimal configuration of the metallic 
equivalent replacing the real structure with dielectric 
insert was found by optimization procedure based on by 
the variant of the evolution strategy method. 
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 difference 
tim
The distinctive feature of the developed approach 
consists in combination of rigorous procedure based on 
computation of generalized scattering matrices and an-
other rigorous procedure based on the finite
e domain method. 
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Fig. 5. The feature of developed matching device of dual fre-
quency coaxial feed horn in lower frequency range. 
 
The new effective approach to obtain the rigorous 
ic insert 
has
aveguide sections are 
der
ted into real structure compris-
ing
ce of the reflector antenna in both fre-
qu
of ob-
jec
obile satellite communica-
inals // IEEE Transi ga-
tion. ─ 2012. ─ Vol. 60 6─1342. 
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solution of given electromagnetic problem for the com-
plicated structure consisting of a great number of con-
ected coaxial waveguide sections and dielectrn
 been proposed. The rigorous procedure based on 
computation of generalized scattering matrices was 
combined with another broad procedure based on the 
finite difference time domain method. The employment 
of metallic discontinuity equivalent to overall investi-
gated structure was proposed in order to combine these 
essentially different approaches. 
To optimize the dimensions of equivalent unit and 
overall matching device, the expressions for calculating 
generalized scattering matrices of complicated coaxial 
structures consisting of several w
ived. The formulas for description of symmetrical 
coaxial waveguide diaphragm scattering matrix in the 
form of two independent systems of linear algebraic 
equations are obtained. 
An optimization of equivalent matching structure 
has been performed by the variant of the evolution 
strategy method. The obtained design with metallic dis-
continuities was conver
 the dielectric insert. The final calculations of real 
structure were performed by the finite difference time 
domain method. As a result of performed investiga-
tions, the excellent final VSWR characteristic of pro-
posed matching device was obtained. The maximal 
value of VSWR in all matching frequencies band does 
not exceed 1.16. 
The designed coaxial horn was applied for the irra-
diation of reflector antenna. The high technical parame-
ters of developed coaxial horn allow obtaining the ex-
cellent performan
ency bands. Thus, the effectiveness of proposed 
technique was confirmed by the results of testing the 
developed feed horn in reflector antenna system. 
The technique proposed can be applied for the opti-
mization of complicated coaxial waveguide structures 
containing the dielectric inserts, where the multiple cal-
culations of frequency characteristics at finding 
tive functions are required. 
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